WHAT MAKES
OUR CHICKEN
SPECIAL?
IN FOCUS

NICHOLS ETHICAL
FREE RANGE

VS

CONVENTIONAL
FREE RANGE

THE NICHOLS DIFFERENCE
EXPLAINED

Chicken Growing
Shed Design

Long low eaves covering the
sides of the shed

Conventional pop holes

Sheltered eaves over the pop holes provide
protection for the birds as they venture
outside.

Flock Size

Less than 1,000

Up to 50,000

Smaller flock size creates a low stress
environment.

Access to range

24 hours per day

8 hours per day

Birds like to range early in the morning and
late in the evening.

Shed Lighting

Natural light

Minimum of 20 lux for up to
20 hours per day

With natural lighting the chickens receive
natural hours of daylight.

Shed Ventilation

Natural

May be mechanical

Natural ventilation enables the same
environment to exist inside and outside the
shed.

Feed

Access to fresh pasture

Unknown

Consumption of green grass brightens the
skin colour and yellow the hocks.

Shed Mobility

Mobile sheds

Static sheds

Shed mobility allow birds access to fresh
green pasture to forage and graze on.

Chilling of processed
chicken

Air chilled

Water chilled in chorinated
water

Water chilled birds absorb some chlorinated
water which bleaches the meat and
influences flavour.

Maturing of meat

Aged on the bone for minimum
of 4 hours

No aging

Aging on the bone helps to tenderise the
meat and improve flavour and texture.

Minimal weight loss and
moisture expulsion

Meat can lose 10% of weight in
moisture loss

Moisture loss from convention free range
chicken is due to the residual water
absorbed in the water chilling process.

Flavour

Stronger flavour and colour
from active movement of birds
and consumption of fresh
pasture

As for barn raised birds

Thigh meat is where the greatest difference
is found in free range birds that have been
active during their growth because this is
where they develop the most muscle.

Texture

Open

Tight

A more open texture in the meal allows for a
better mouth feel

Processing

Cooking
Roasting or frying
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